WIPP Recovery Plan Summary Schedule, Rev. 3 Schedule

- **Limited entry due to necessary waste handling servicing**
- **Limited or through existing HEP unit**
- **Intermediate ventilation through radon-attenuated HEP unit**

### Limited entry

- **Zone 1a:** Drift W30 from S90 to S3080, Drift E140 from S3080 to S1950, and cross drifts at S1000, S1300, S1600, and S1950
- **Zone 1b:** Drift W30 from S1950 to S3080, Drift E140 from S3080 to S1950, and cross drifts at S2180, S2520, S2750, and S3080
- **Zone 1c:** Drift W30 from S1950 to S3080, Drift E140 from S3080 to S1950, and cross drifts at S2180, S2520, S2750, and S3080

### Limited or through existing HEP unit

- **Zone 2:** Areas around the waste shafts
- **Zone 3:** Drifts from S-400 to N-1100
- **Zone 6:** Exhaust shaft area and other areas
- **Zone 8 and Zone 9:** Contaminated areas at the south end of the mine with boundaries defined by characterization; the exhaust drifts and exhaust shafts

### Intermediate ventilation through radon-attenuated HEP unit

- **Zone 1:** Drift W30 from S90 to S3080, Drift E140 from S3080 to S1950, and cross drifts at S1000, S1300, S1600, and S1950

### Supplemental ventilation

- **New ventilation system operational**

---

**Footnotes for Zone Descriptions**

- **Zone 8:** Includes drifts in panel 8 operations
- **Zone 9:** Includes drifts in panel 8 operations

**Footnotes for Permanent ventilation system**

- **Detailed activities are located in the "Permanent Vent Sys" Project**

---
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